Municipal Election 2018 Candidate Animal Welfare Survey
Conducted by Windsor/Essex County Humane Society (WECHS)

Lakeshore
Q1: Do you see animal welfare as an
issue the municipal government should
care about?
Candidate Name
by Position Sought*
*only those candidates who participated in the survey
are listed

Yes

No

Need more
information to
answer

Q3: Do you support municipal vouchers to
assist low-income residents with spaying
Q2: Do you support municipal vouchers to and neutering their own pet cats with a
assist resident with spaying and neutering goal of reducing the future free-roaming
free-roaming (feral, unowned) cats?
cat problem?

Yes

No

Need more
information to
answer

Yes

No

Need more
information to
answer

Q4: Do you support municipal by laws
that limit the time that dogs can be
tethered unattended outdoors?

Yes

No

Need more
information to
answer

Q5: Do you support municipal by laws
that limit the time dogs can be left
outdoors unattended?

Yes

No

Q6: Do you believe that municipal By laws should set limits on the
number of animals people can have? (ck all that apply)
No, should be
requirement
Need more
Yes, for
that all pets
Need more
information to Yes, for dogs Yes, for cats reptiles &
adequately information to
answer
pocket pets
cared for
answer
regardless of
number

Q7: Do you believe that municipal by laws
should prohibit the sale of dogs and cats,
requiring stores to work with shelters and
rescues to rehome adoptable animals
instead?

Yes

No

Need more
information to
answer

Q8: Do you support municipal by laws
that restrict the ownership of certain
breeds of dogs?

Yes

No

Need more
information to
answer

Q9: Do you support municipal by laws that restrict the
ownership of "exotic" pets?

Yes

No, although
limits shuld be
placed on
potentially
dangerous
pets

No

Need more
information to
answer

Q12: If municipalities don't restrict cats
from being at large, they are not
County Candidates Only - Q13: As noted in Q12, many municipalities are not
mandated to provide residents with a
legally mandated to provide animal control services for animals other then
Q11: Do you support municipal by laws
place to bring stray cats, although many
dogs. That means, for example, that while your municipal animal control
allowing the owner of a vehicle used to
do so voluntarily as a service their
provider would pick up a stray dot hit by a care on public property, most would
abandon an animal to be ticketed for
residents want. Do you believe that your not pick up an injured stray cat or raccoon. Do you believe that your Town's
Q10: Do you support allowing residents in abandonment, even if they are not driving municipality should provide residents with animal control provider should be required to pick up sick or injured stray cats
urban areas to have backyard chickens?
the vehicle?
a place to bring stray cats?
or wildlife on public property?

Yes

No

Need more
information to
answer

Yes

No

Need more
information to
answer

Yes

No

Yes, animal
Yes, animal
Yes, animal
No, the
control
control
control
municipality
Need more
Need more
services
services
services
should not
information to
information to
should include should include should include provide these
answer
answer
all sick/injured sick/injured all sick/injured
optional
stray animals
stray cats
wildlife
services

Q14: Do you support municipal by laws
that restrict performances of exotic
animals (i.e. circuses)?

Yes

No

Need more
information to
answer

Q15: Do you support municipal by laws
that prevent drivers from driving with a
dog loose in the back of a pickup truck?

Yes

No

Need more
information to
answer

Q16: Do you support municipal by laws
that prohibit residents from causing or
permitting distress (including mental
distress) in their pets?

Yes

No

Q17: Why should resident who care about animals vote for you?

Need more
information to
answer

DEPUTY MAYOR

Sean Gabriele

I've had pets my whole life. I love animals. But too many animal abuse stories in the news lately with little or no prosecutions against
people who harm them means we need better bylaws to protect them. If elected I would support strong animal protection bylaws
which would include wildlife as well.

COUNCILLOR by WARD
WARD 2

Lana Drouillard

I believe and through my actions propose the humane treatment of all animals, at all times.
Support the great work of the W-E Humane Society.
Residents who care about animals should vote for me because I am firmly committed to the humane treatment of animals.

Samantha Russell
WARD 3

Steve Colasanti

Our Havana is a member of our Family. Like my children did when they were younger, Havana is waiting at the front door every
evening when I arrive home to welcome me and shower me with kisses. My entire Family does our best to include Havana in as many
activities as possible.
I have been an animal lover my whole life. I have had 6 dogs, one of which had 10 puppies that I was able to nurture and send to good
homes. One of our dogs now is a rescue and he is the most gentle and incredible family dog we have ever had and I cannot speak
enough to the fact that we really should adopt and not shop.
I think caring about animals should be an integral part of our communities. We should be encouraging our residents to look out for
the well-being of pets, strays and wildlife at all times.
In Lakeshore, we do not have a local service to pick up stray cats or injured animals and I would like to see that change.
I know that residents in densely populated areas are looking for guidance on how to handle neighbours that leave their cats and dogs
to roam free, and right now, the best that we can do is tell them to talk to their neighbours and attempt to resolve the situation before
calling The Humane Society.

Kelsey Santarossa

WARD 4

Paddy Byrne

Because im an Animal lover.

WARD 5

Tim McDermott

I have always been am advocate for animal rights. Being a pet owner myself, I truly believe that it is important to have bylaws in place
that will protect our pets while making it safe to walk our streets without fear of stray animals. It is also important to work with
people or groups that deal daily with these issues. Making owners more responsible for the pets is something that should be explored.

Rolf Keller

I am an animal lover. I once lived on a hobby farm. My wife grew up on a dairy farm. I would consider myself 'a dog-person', & have
owned many dogs in my lifetime. Although we once adopted a beautiful cat from the Humane Society, I discovered that I was allergic
to his dander.
As a Lakeshore resident & Council candidate for Ward 5, I am aware that our town hosts our region's Dog Pound. It is located on Puce
Road in my ward. I will continue to support this centre as it provides a vital service to the community.
Regarding ownership of backyard chickens, my ward is largely rural, so it is not a top issue, however, I do understand that too many
chickens in an urban setting need to be regulated in order to allow only a small number of hens. Roosters would crow too much & a
complaint procedure would have to be put in place in case of neighbourhood disputes.
In general, I would tend to vote in favour of animals' rights & welfare, given adequate information to make an informed decision.

Kirk Walstedt

I have been an owner of both large and small pets my entire life. All pets are entitled to a stress free life with good quality care.

Question-Related Comments

None
Additional Comments by Candidate
R. Keller

In order to make an informed decision on most of your questions, I would require more information. For example, those regarding costs would need to have the costs provided, and those regarding number of animals allowed would need numbers provided. Questions that are subjective are too vague, requiring more details. Please provide more information.

S. Russell
K. Santarossa

Before committing municipal funds to some of the suggestions on this questionnaire, I would want to discuss with residents, and explore additional funding models/programs enacted by other municipalities.
With regards to causing distress, I would like more information as to why it would be the municipality specifically to enforce by-laws, as it is my understanding that the SPCA have already enacted laws.

